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INTRODUCTION 

The alimonia synthesis  loo;- is potentially a very hazardous section 

uf the anrnonici plant.      Be,Ides containing a highly combustible 

hydrogen  rich ms,   tho   loon  ¡ «,  rented at  hi<jh pressure   (from  Î50 

to 330 atmosphères)  and ai  o wide band of  temperatures   ranging  from 

500°C   in  the converte!   d^wn  t-j  -;0°C   ¡n  the cotchpot. 

Despite these  tonniduble process  conditions,  serious accidents are 

r»rt on ammonia synthesis  loo«:, and  the  loop  is only a minor 

contributor  to downtime- or.   >   large modern ammonia plant. 

There  is, of course,  stili   room for   improvement on this  relatively 

good past  record and this can be  ìccompllshed by continuing critical 

analysis of operation techniques,  maintenance procedures and - the 

subject of  this  paper   - synthesis   loop design. 

PROCESS DESCRIPTION 

Before proceed!nu to consider the safety aspect«! of the synthesis 

loop design, a brief description of the process wi 11 be given. A 

typical   flowsheet  is shown in Fig.I  and a modern converter design 

. ;". 11. 

Synthesis gas  containing 75$ hydrogen and 25% nltrogan My ba 

produced by i number of different processes.      The most conwor. of 

these  is the steam reforming route but more recently,  due to shortage 

•nd cost of suitable feedstock,, partial oxidation of fuel  oil and 

coal  gasification an; becoming more widely used.      The  typ« of "front 

end" process used has  little effect on the basic arrangement of tha 

synthesis loop hut ««y influence selection of process condition» and 

also th« type of ammonia recovery system to be used. 



Reverting to Flo. I   (whicii shows a flowsheet  di.v.loped for n   partial 

oxidation p|->nt)    It   can be seen that   synthesis yd ;  lb  first   compressed 

In the synthis I s   <)arJ  compressor and   'hen   wì x.d wi ih ri 11, u I a t i no,   gas 

at  the suction of   the circulator.       The   circulator I-, an  integral   part 

of the synthesis   gas  compressor and  forms   the last wheel of   the   final 

casing of  the  compressor.      From th«   circulator, the combined   yds    i b 

fod to  tin:   tonv.'tiT   .jftei   'rlii<|  ¡M . h. .1 in!   i,:   1  y ,/>•>   ¡ ni <  1 eli. . ¡-jur . 

The converter   Illustrated In Fig.II Is   an   ICI quench type converter. 

Gas enters the converter at the top and   f ¡ows downwards through   the 

annulus between   the cartridge and the  converter shell.      The   gas   Is 

then preheated  In an  Internal exchanger  before passing through   a 

central  tube to  the top of the catalyst   bed.     As the gas  f lows   down 

through the catalyst bed the synthesis   gas  reacts to fori" ammonia. 

Cold synthesis  gas   Is  Introduced at  two points In the catalyst   bed 

by means of  patented  lozenq« typo distributors.   The hot gas   passing 

from the catalyst  bed exchanges heat with   incoming converter   feed  gas 

before leavlnq   the  converter. 

The converter effluent gas Is * source  of useful heat and,   In the   flow- 

sheet Illustrated,   Is used to rais« steam and preheat high pressure 

boiler feedwater.       After this stage,   heat  Is transferred to   the  cold 

converter feed gas   In two gas Interchange"-   The residual   heat   cannot 

be usefully employed and Is removed by,   firstly, cooling  In  a water 

cooler and then by heat exchange with evaporating ammonta  ina   chiller. 

The ammonia which has condensed during   the cooling process   Is   separated 

In 1 catchpot and than let down In two stages before passing   to storage. 

1 One major difference between the loop   Illustrated In Fig. I   and a   loop 
I 

based on purified  reformed gas is  that   the very low inert   level   of  the 



synthèse    ..,.   .    <n     '.-.it --.„x  <>.r,   v<-lu;,:.ry   pti.ue   is  n it 

iuqi.i'od  t"^'"  "H 'r   '•   '  '«'f   '''   lh'    bdl'1l1t1,   ''   r.oirU. in.'d by 

passage  of   ,r    ' t\   'i   •••   t.       ,'>i,.. w 11 h   th<   a^non ui  produit. 

SAFETY COHSIDhRAT ¡Of... 

This section of  tlv pap"'      intcnr . suggestions and  recommendation» 

on  the  sak>  d.. •• ¡.¡n >>f  .».ma  synthesis   loops.        It   is  recognised 

,,,_,.    . |,L...     ...    t<;.   >     , ¡i_ . • . ,I;I-II:-, ,   >   .eü   be" n  nirwucrs 

of  the same company,   on  r »sui ••»•wnts  »or safe  design.       It must be 

stressed that  the advice y i ven here  reflects   the personal opinion» 

of the author;, and  is   not   rut ussari ¡y  the  view of   their companies 

or of   the  sections  v*    the   :;•..•; ¡m--.s   in which   they work. 

Safety  In  Its widert   sense  will  be considered   in  this  section. 

This will   includ«. prevention     »  d<w>t¡me as  well  as  employee and 

equipment safely. 

A.    PROCESS DESIGN 

Modern ammonia plants,   usiny centri luyal  compressors,  have usad a 

number of different   am   >n'< i   I nop designs  ratnin'i  from low pressure 

loops with extensive  use of   refrigeration to non-refrigerated loop» 

working at high pressure and  relying on water or a combination of 

air and water cooling.       The choice of loop pressure   for ammonia 

plants using the steam reforming route has not been   influenced by 

safety con? i dorai ion-.,  and,   indeed,   there  is  no evidence to show that 

»•lection of either   low or  high pressure has any effect on plant 

safety for this type of plant.      For the new generation of partial 

oxidation plant, however,   there do     appear  to be grounds  for using 

moderate  loop pressure-,.       This  Is because   the combination of vary 

low Inert content •..>, t,uu-ji :   g... and high pressure  can result in high 



temperature   in  the  fi m   (,,1 vi   »be   ammoni*  conv..n-r   and   potential 

consequent   danago ti   catalyst   an<J ainver'er   i n u rt,.» I •,. 

On  steum  reforming t.r^-d pì.irur   tf,.<   point   u Í   addition or nwi.e-up qas 

¡s  ¿>n   Important  considération   in the   dusign  oí   the   luop.       The 

^referred point of entry   i -,   the   üqu.d jmnnn I .¡  containing  region 

bntwern   the   secend   inforr.hancvr  and   tbr   -tu i IT.       This   ¡5   to 

prevent   the   formatier) of  sn| ¡ d a*-.• on i umoirbor He "chokes" which 

can occur  under certain conditions   in  the presence of moisture, 

C02 und gaseous ammonia.      Ammonium carbamate   is a  stress corrodent 

toward*  certain steels  and particular  care  should be   taken  to avoid 

formation  in compressors,  particularly   those  having  impellers of 

(2) 
rlvetted construction. For partial  nidation plants, when  the 

gases  have been through nuthanoi wash and nitrogen wash plants, 

carbon dioxide and moisture should be absent   fron, the synthesis gas 

and consideration may  then bu  given  to nuke-up gas addition at  the 

Inlot   to the circulator  (which   is the best point  from process 

design  considerations).      This   is  the  scheme   illustrated  in  Fig.I. 

B.     SPECIFICATIONS 

When preparing equipment specifications  it Is essential  to lay down 

a safe and consistent set of design conditions  for the   loop and 

associated equipment.      Some suggestions concerning design conditions 

are given below: 

.1)      All equipment In the loop should be designed for the same 

design pressure regardless of the  fact  that there may be 

an appreciable pressure drop around    the  loop. 



b)       The   low prc-üii   units   in   , he   rr-f i I ijtT.it ¡on  system  should 

be  designed  fo>    in .¡'-'I»-   • -HI <)in .ibove n     nal   operating 

pressurt.        Ilii-.   ¡,   |„ ..K,,,     tin;-»-   unit-, v    il   c.t   sub.jinbionl 

temperatures and, on  stoppage of  the  refrigeration  compressor, 

presstnes ...in    i-jG  fairly   rapidly due to heat gain   from the 

atmosphere.       loe marcjln  between operating ond discharge 

pressure will  ,tl ICJV.  sum'   11 ine   io  take action  to prevent  relief 

valves   lilting and,   Il  alimonia has   to be vented,  will   cut down 

the  venting rate due  to  the   lower evaporation rate «t  the 

higher pressure. 

c)      When sped lying de J rjn  t.-rnneratures  It  Is  Important   to consider 

the consequences of  upstream exchanges (such as bol 1er  feed- 

water heaters)  operating at   different   loads  to design.       It 

is not sufficient  to simply  add a standard margin   to normal 

operating temperatures. 

Sesldes  the  specification of  safe des.gn conditions  for  equipment 

the vetting ol  vendor dciyn .ind selection of material  of construction 

Is of prime  import,ma-.      One  serious failure of  an ammonia  loop 

exchanger has been attributed to material  selection and  defective 

heat  treatment.    ^ 

C.   INSTRUMENTAI I ON,  TRIP  SYSTEM,   PIPING AND VALVES 

This  Is an extensive orea  for discussion with regard to safety. 

Some of the moie  important  safety  considérations are discussed 

below for selected procès-   areas  of  the ammonia synthesis  plant. 



a)        Catchpo t/Le'down Sysun: 

It    is   eisenii.il   to baft-.j.nrri   .(>,.    i<>.     ,...„,    !,., . '*>•  ,''.   '.in,.   ¡';i()own   vetsfj 

wi»t .«,pr«b.,m,,. .., ,„„„ ,„„.„,„ of5„ th  Mrhfiii 

"-   «ll = <   »'—la.  s..U.„.^U   „;   ;,„,,  

" '   PCS5i"! «   ,r  '"   ""¡ "   «•   «•«  «,.        s„„*   c„„M„ici 

•-« «   lev,,  lllp „„ lht e(luhpot  w„|ch , losis i|ie  ictd^ M)W> 

on   ,«   ,ov,,.      ir,,,,,  „„,.««.   ,hisn , ,„  lcilJrt,cd „5 dn 

-dl.lon...   „,,.rjül¡.„.,„Jmu,,   nol   ,,,,,,   1¡|pbdsÉi   (or 

slum,  given .„,,„,,      ,,  ihogld  bc  .,, ..^ ^  ^  ^.^ ^ 

IlOUld  dis|),,w0 ,)y ,„c go> rt    ls fldv.$jbi    to )nc)u^  ^ ^ 

level   alarm on  the  Hash  vessel . 

It   Is   recorded that th.  byp,S5   vaIve  ûround thc catchpot   ^ 

contro,   valve should have  the  ^  characteristics as   the  main 

control   valve.      ,„ fact, our pitîferencc  ,5 t() ^  ^  ^ ^^ 

I.V. I   rontrol  valve, ,„pdralIel   rathcr  t  ^^   ^^  ^ 

One of   the   .avantage, of this  arrann^ent   Is thnt   it  ,ake5  cocete 

«.   line   trip   tasting of th. s   important  safety system poss ib.e. 

The 
catchpot  should have a h.oh   level   trip to protect   the   circulator 

against   carryover of liquid afonia.       Th.  love«  trips on   lhe catchpot 

should   be   completely serate  f•   the   level controller. 

Regard.no   the pipino between   the  catchpot and th,  letdown   vessel,  it 

«s recorded that t„«s ,. êII   to  hîgh pressure $ptc|fIe-t|of|i „  |f 

I. not   possible to predict with any   accurncy how the pressure  falls 

In this   two phase flow region. 
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b) Start-up Heater 

Although thb  is only v-<'d occasionally  ¿nú \; sometimes   designed for a 

shorter  life  than  com ¡HUOI, ., ¡y iiperutinij  bcitcis,  it must  be equipped 

and   Instrumented to   the standards   of continuously used   heaters.      For 

example,  the. heater  ;nu:.r  be protected by   low flow or  pressure   trips on 

the   fuel  supply  ton«11 her nit It Hnme   failure detection  on   main and pilot 

burners etc. 

c) Synthesis Gas Compressur/H rtulator 

It   Is  understood that  this machine   Is   the subject of another paper but 

two points are worth noting here. 

The machine must be tripped and automatically Isolated and blown down on 

failure of seal nil supply su (hot gas blow from potent i al ly failed seal 

does  not enter compressor house. 

The suction and interstage relief valves must be able to accommodate gas 

passing back through   the machine  and through the antisurge bypass lines. 

The position of auxiliary equipment s»uch a> oil supply tanks, oil pumps, 

control   lines and cables should be   «•xiwnlnrd in relation    to  fire hazards. 

d) Refrigeration System 

If the refrigeration  compressor should trip out, It Is   advisable to trip 

the circulation flow around the loop.        If this Is not   done,  heat will 

continue to be transferred to the   loop chillers and this  may  result In 

chiller relief valves blowing and   the   loss of an appreciable amount of 

ammonia from the  ref rige rat ion system.        It Is however   possible  to design 

an amnion l'i lo"p to operaie at pai t   rale without the refrigeration system 

in operation. 

The  refrigeration system RV's must  be able to handle chi »1er tube failures. 



e)     Loop  Coole r/Coiidensr r 

If  a water cooler cdwinyer  is  u.có   n  the  loop   ¡t   |s    ecomended that 

the   low pressure side of   the cooler h protected by bursting discs. 

These  discs should be size.i  for  the cooling water displaced by   the flow 

of g.9  through both ends  of 0 broken tube.      The size based on water dis- 

placed is much greater than  that calculated from gas  flow alone. 

f)    Loop Slowdown 

To cope with emergencies   such as   leaks which have fired, a loop blow off 

should be provided sufficiently   large to blow down the  loop to  the avall- 

ale  purge nitrogen pressure  as quickly as possible.      When operating  the 

blow off valve care should be  taken not  to dépressurise so rapidly that 

the allowable differential   pressures for  the converter and other equip- 

ment «re exceeded. 

For circumstances such as   loss of  loop circulation,   it  is advisable to 

guard against possible overheating of tne converter shell  by maintaining 

a slow flow of gas  through   UH: convener annul us.      This can be  accomplished 

by dapressurising slowly   through  the normal  purqe   line. 

g)    General 

I) Liquid amnion i a  lines  which can be "blocked  in" should be protected 

against overpressure   due  to thermal expansion by the  installation 

of  relief valves.       ihn possibility of ammonia hammer initiated by the 

too rapid closing of control  or trip valves should also Be con- 

sidered. 

II) Vents  from the ammonia  synthesis section should not be combined 

with vents containing  carbon dioxide to prevent the blockages due 

to the formation of ammonium carbamate.      If the vent system is 

purged then »team should not be used as the purge medium for vents 



containing .wir*•••i a.       , i •. •-.. '• i» a-'-;.ir,n i a mut-t  rot  be  introduced 

Into  the  vti-t     y   •'•' ji ...i.-ülat ion will   undoubtedly occur 

followed b<  diligervi!   < i   -.lu-r.  .»f   trn   hauid  inte  the atmosphere. 

Care  should  ü> ff tort  ! .'   takon  in  the  design  that pump priming 

lines   for example an   n tu-i.d to a  liquid system or   to a  liquid 

ammonia dunp  vt.se!   or   othn  safe  location   in vrfilch  evaporation can 

take place. 

Hi)   In 'jem-ra!   the number u»   f ' <v<rys   in  trie   luops  should be minimised 

because  If a  l*«ak does occur there  is  a good chance  that  it will 

fire and production will   have to be ¿.topped. CO 

Iv)     Flange   leakage  ^jn    •'   •'r^'1'/ prevented by  steady operation of the 

loop and the  ¡ivoidance of   rapid temperature  fluctuation*. 

v)      Quench  converters of  tho  type shown arc  generally stable and the 

instrumentation   required   i •>   relatively   simple  by dynamic model« do 

exist   (5)   in whith   loop  stability can  be examined. 
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SUNNMY 

Ml lability and safety are of prime   latportanr.« tu all  parties 

concerned  In  the design an<1 operation of ammonia  synthesis   toop». 

Surveys have shown that   the standard Is reasonably high  In 

existing Urge armonia plants.      However, efforts are being made 

and must be made towards  further  Improvement.      The purpose of 

this paper he» been to give some  Indication of measures which 

can be taken at the design stag* to further this olm. 
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